New Student Checklist

Before you arrive:

☐ I-9 information filled out on line

When you arrive:

☐ I-9 documents turned in

☐ Register for research credits for fall 2015
  ☐ 2 credits—you will re-enroll at a later time, this is so you can get your WISC ID
  ☐ Course numbers: org-58418; phy-58419; anal-58420; inorg-58421; mat-59269; chem bio-65152

☐ Get your WiscCard (149 Union South)
  ☐ You must wait one day after you register for research credits

☐ Get your bus pass (Union South or 333 E. Campus Mall)
  ☐ Take your WiscCard with you

☐ Setup a Bank Account

☐ Stop by the Chemistry Business Office
  ☐ Meet with Lynn Malone, room 1124
    ☐ Bring essential forms, health insurance, and I-9 documents
  ☐ Meet with Tim Kachel (For U.S. Residents only)
    ☐ Bring Social security number and fill out W9 - remember to never email your security number number!

☐ Pay Seg Fees (check account for due date)